ARIZONA OFFICE OF TOURISM

V I S I T O R

G U I D A N C E

FOR VISITORS- The Arizona Department of Health Services recommends the following steps be taken by
visitors:
Stay home if sick.
Protect yourself while visiting.
Wear a face mask when out in public.
Stay at least 6 feet away from others while in restaurants, attractions, establishments and in lines.
If you are at higher risk for severe illness, take extra precaution.
Do not touch your eyes, nose, or mouth.
If possible, use touchless payment (pay without touching money, a card, or a keypad). If you must
handle money, a card, or use a keypad, use hand sanitizer right after paying.
After leaving an establishment, use hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. When you get
home or back to your lodgings, wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
THINGS TO NOTE
There are no current travel restrictions for any individuals visiting Arizona - additional information can be
found HERE.
Most cities and/or counties throughout the state have implemented mandatory face mask wearing policies
when out in public. Prior to travel, check HERE to determine your destination's specific face mask policy in
order to be compliant.
As of June 1, if you are traveling through Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX) you will be
required to wear a mask. DETAILS
As of June 6, if you are traveling through Tucson International Airport you will be required to wear a mask.
DETAILS
If you are driving to Arizona or through the state, please note that many tribal nations have travel
restrictions in place for visitors. Consult the individual tribal nation's website for specific information.
Many hotels/resorts, attractions, recreation areas, and national parks may have temporarily closed. If you
are planning on visiting a specific attraction, recreation area, etc. please make sure you reach out to the
organization directly to verify their operations schedule.
Select low-traffic locations and times. Visit less-traveled locations during off-peak hours to avoid potential
crowding.
COVID-19 testing is available around the state. For free saliva testing locations check HERE and for all
other testing locations check HERE.
To find specific types of COVID-19 guidance from the State of Arizona - click HERE.
To view a list of tourism related reopenings and continued closures - click HERE.
To view a list of tribal related reopenings and continued closures - click HERE.
UPDATED JANUARY 1, 2021 - Subject to change without notice.

Websites for additional public health guidance:
WWW.CDC.GOV/COVID19

WWW.AZHEALTH.GOV/COVID19

WWW.DOL.GOV

